
Ar#CULan
Flood & Flights 
Workshop focusing on an aesthe2c learning process for 10 - 12 years old learners in 
which children are invited to express with drama, movement, music, visual arts what 
they feel and how they would react in a flooded city. 
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Goals of the workshop:

- Mul%modal ac%vity: the pupils frame the concepts of ‘flooding’ and ‘fleeing’ by focusing on tac%le, emo%onal and auditory 
feeling.  
- Divergent thinking: the pupils create a flooded city with recycling material, write a slam about flood and flee, perform dance 
movements to a rhythm of water, imagine a reac%on to a flood with drama. The pupils can ar%culate their role and choices in 
the crea%ve process. 
- Communica%on & collabora%on: the pupils work together towards a common goal for a mul%disciplinary presenta%on of 
‘flood and flee’.  
- Emo%onal climate: focus on posi%ve expression and praise, teachers and children are ac%vely involved. 

Main strategies:

- LGt: language goal teacher 
- LGs: language goal student 

Dura6on:
250 minutes (5x 50 min) 

Thank you for downloading this resource.

This resource is protected by copyright and other laws on intellectual property and comes from the website 
www.ar9culan.eu. It is the result of hard work within the Erasmus+ KA2 project “Ar9CULan – Art, Time, Culture and 
Language” and was created by the University of Applied Sciences and Arts PXL Hasselt (Belgium), the University of 
Istanbul Cerraphaṣa (Turkey), the University of Porto (Portugal) and the University of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria 
(Spain). 

By downloading this resource, you have not acquired any intellectual property or distribu9on rights. You may use this 
resource within the context of a classroom and you may print out this resource for private use. Any other distribu9on, 
reproduc9on or modifica9on is prohibited without the authors' permission. If you share this resource via social 
networks or your website, please include the direct link to its source, being the website www.ar9culan.eu. Please do 
not distribute the PDF-version of the resource directly via your site. Thank you for respec9ng the rules of use and 
sharing. 

Copyright 2020 by Erasmus+ KA2 Ar9CULan. All rights reserved.
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Descrip(on of the ac(vi(es, including (ming:

Ac#vity 1a:
Feel and hear water (5 min)

The pupils frame the concepts of ‘flooding’ and ‘fleeing’ by focusing on tac(le, emo(onal and auditory feeling. The pupils are 
welcomed in the classroom and stand in a circle. The children close their eyes and the teacher goes around with jars of water. 
Small drops of water drip on the palm of their hands.  

The pupils close their eyes again and listen to different sounds of water, from drips of water to flood.   

Children are encouraged to create similar sounds with their body and voice, and explore the theme of water. Teachers 
s(mulate children to associate universal words and onomatopoeia words, e.g. produce the sound of water, like ‘splash’, ‘sip’, to 
focus on connec(on, what brings us together.  Teachers no(ce if ideas presented by children are clear to all students. They 
visualize new key vocabulary if necessary.  
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→ LGt: non-verbal communica(on: to create a secure context to set the mood and make children feel at ease; to focus on 
sensorial feeling using drops of water, no words.  
→ LGs: affec(ve strategies: taking emo(onal temperature by listening to your body.

INSTRUCTION: (visualizing with gestures and objects) 
Close your eyes and open your hands. What do you feel? 
What do you think is in it? 
Do you think it's '...'? Do you feel something else? 
What do you think when you feel this? 
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Sounds of water:  
hGps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=86vqlfqlMXY  
hGps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jkLRith2wcc  
hGps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ja8pA2B0RR4  
hGps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3jpyXRg8vqc  
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→ LGt: non-verbal communica(on: embodied cogni(on: to focus on sensorial feeling using music, motor ac(ons, pictures, 
videos. Eventually employing ac(on: gestures, body language, facial expression, ac(ons created by teacher can be re-used 
by student to perform motor ac(ons. 
→ LGs: affec(ve strategies: taking emo(onal temperature by listening to the sounds and metacogni(ve strategies: 
centering your learning by paying aGen(on and iden(fying the purpose of the ac(vity. 

Figure 1: Maïté Knaepen (PXL-Educa(on), Eva Schrooten (PXL-MAD) en Katrien Braet (PXL-Music) 

interac(ng with children of Europaschool Genk. 

INSTRUCTION: (visualizing with gestures and objects) 
What do you hear? 
Did anyone hear anything else? What did you hear? 
What do you think when you hear this? Why do you think about this? 
Who thinks of anything else? What makes you think that? 
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Ac#vity 1b:
observe art works about water (10min)

Illustra(ons of art work are presented in the circle. There are famous pain(ngs and prints that can be connected to water, such 
as works of Hokusai, Géricault, Turner, Monet and other (local and/or contemporary) ar(sts. There is also very interes(ng work 
by Bill Viola (video). Using this input the children can be inspired to obtain an aesthe(c approach to water rooted in sensory 
and emo(ve experience. Children are encouraged to link this to ideas based on personal experiences and associate different 
ideas. Teachers no(ce if ideas presented by children are clear to all peer students. They ask children to explain their ideas to 
their friends.  
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Ar#sts: 
Bill Viola - ‘Ar,sts who use water in their art’ (video) 
Théodore Géricault - ‘A Balsa da Medusa’ (pain,ng) 
Katsushika Hokusai - ‘The Great Wave off Kanagawa’ (pain,ng) 
Other pain,ngs about the theme ‘flood’ 

INSTRUCTION: (visualizing with gestures, illustra(ons, video) 
What do you feel when you see this picture? 
What happened? How do they feel? Why?  
Do you understand? What would you feel? What would you do? Who would do something else? 
Have you experienced a similar situa(on? Did you also feel like this? What did you do? 
What is a flood? What do you think of when you use the word 'flood'? 
What is the cause of a flood? What happens to humans when there is a flood? 
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Ac#vity 1c:
Move like water, waves (20min)

Children listen to sounds of water and move like water, on the waves. The music mo(vates children to move.  

PHASE 1.
Free movement in space, fast / slow, without touching / harming each other. Sprinkles of water, raining, angry water, flood.  
Grouping: individual (2 min)  
PHASE 2.
Free movement in space in pairs, two children move on the water and touch each other (while moving) with one specific part 
of the body: hand, elbow, shoulder, knee, head. Grouping: in pairs (2 min). 
PHASE 3.
Free movement in space in small groups of 4 children. Ques(on: how to link the hypnosis game to water / flood?  
Grouping: groups of 4 pupils (2 min). 
PHASE 4a.
Children imagine the flood leads them to land. Link movement to drama. Pupils  start walking in muddy area, slippery ground, 
bushes thorns. Children walk through water with very strong flowing, not deep stream, swim in a beau(ful see. (4 min) 
Mud is where life starts in all religions.  
PHASE 5.
Reflec(on visual, tac(le, kinesthe(c, emo(onal and auditory feeling. (10 min) 
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→ LGt: non-verbal communica(on: embodied cogni(on: to focus on sensorial feeling using music, motor ac(ons, pictures, 
videos.
→ LGs: construc(ng meaning ; metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying aaen(on and cogni(ve 
strategies: gebng the idea quickly analyzing expressions while receiving messages, memory strategies: crea(ng mental 
linkages and applying images, employing ac(on. Affec(ve strategies: taking emo(onal temperature by listening to the 
sounds and metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying aaen(on and iden(fying the purpose of the 
ac(vity.

INSTRUCTION: (visualizing with gestures and authen(c materials) Focus on storytelling! 
If there is 'a lot of water', how would you move in the water, on the waves? 
How would you move if you feel sprinkles of water, rain, angry water, flood? 
How would you move if you are connected to your friend with a hand, an elbow, a shoulder, a knee, your heads? 
Could you make groups with four friends? Could you explore the movements of a wave?  
How would you move in muddy area, a slippery ground, moving on bushes of thorns? 
What happened? What did you experience? How do you feel? Why?  
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Ac#vity 1d:
Listen to contemporary music about water (10min)

Children sit down in a circle. They listen to contemporary music about water and link it to daily life of children.  
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→ LGt: non-verbal communica(on: embodied cogni(on: to focus on sensorial feeling using music, motor ac(ons. Focus on 
language comprehension, introducing the key vocabulary based on the ideas of the children. Visualizing instruc(ons with 
authen(c materials, gestures, facial expression, intona(on and making sounds; idea exchange: focus on both verbal and 
non-verbal interac(on visualizing instruc(ons and open-ended ques(ons with authen(c materials, gestures, facial 
expression, intona(on and making sounds; speaking sufficiently slowly and ar(cula(ng well.  
→ LGs: construc(ng meaning ; metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying a_en(on and cogni(ve 
strategies: ge`ng the idea quickly analyzing expressions while receiving messages, memory strategies: crea(ng mental 
linkages and applying images, employing ac(on. Affec(ve strategies: taking emo(onal temperature by listening to the 
sounds and metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying a_en(on and iden(fying the purpose of the 
ac(vity. 

INSTRUCTION: (visualizing with gestures and authen(c materials) Focus on storytelling! 
Listen to the song. Try to understand the song. It’s ok if you do not understand all words.  
What do you hear?   
Did anyone hear anything else? What did you hear? 
What do you think about when you hear this? Why do you think about this? 
Who thinks of anything else? What makes you think that? 
What does it mean? 

Ar#sts: 
Alex Co(enham – ‘The water cycle Rap Song’
h_ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNW1evt93e4   
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Ac#vity 2:
Choose domains of arts educa(on to create a flooded city (5min)

The pupils decide how they will create a flooded city with recycling material, write a slam about flood and flee, perform dance 
movements to a rhythm of water, imagine a reac(on to a flood with drama. Children are invited to explore this topic in a 
mul(disciplinary workshop of handcraT, dance and movement, music and drama. The pupils are divided in two groups and 
work in two different corners of the classroom:  
- Corner 1: handcraT and drama 
- Corner 2: music and dance 
Pupils can choose which ac(vi(es interest them the most. 
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→ LGt: non-verbal communica(on: visualizing instruc(ons with authen(c materials, gestures, motor ac(ons, facial 
expression, intona(on, speaking sufficiently slowly and ar(cula(ng well  
→ LGs: metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying a`en(on and cogni(ve strategies: geang the idea 
quickly analyzing expressions while receiving messages 

INSTRUCTION: (visualizing with gestures and objects) 
In this corner you will create a city with recycled material and you will visualize the waves with dance and movement. 
Look at the recycled material. Do you have ideas? 
In this corner you will write a rhythmic text about flood and represent flood and flee with drama. Do you have ideas?  
Choose your ac(vity. Do you choose handcraTs and dance or music and drama? 
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Ac#vity 3a:
Create a city aGer flood (30min)

The pupils work together towards a common goal for a mul(disciplinary presenta(on of ‘flood and flee’. They illustrate a city 
aGer flood using recycled material. A city can be built with waste (things you would normally throw away) in a bin. They 
imagine what the city looks like aGer flood. When they will present the city to their peers, water will be thrown over this city to 
simulate the effect of a flood. In the two corners something else is created and there is at least one supervisor. This supervisor 
determines the pace, no(ces if children need support for peer perspec(ve taking or collabora(ve problem solving.  

→ LGt: focus on language comprehension, introducing the key vocabulary based on the ideas of the children ; non-verbal 
communica(on: visualizing instruc(ons with authen(c materials, gestures, facial expression, intona(on and making 
sounds; idea exchange: focus on both verbal and non-verbal interac(on visualizing instruc(ons and open-ended ques(ons 
with authen(c materials, gestures, facial expression, intona(on and making sounds; speaking sufficiently slowly and 
ar(cula(ng well  
→ LGs: construc(ng meaning ; metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying a`en(on and cogni(ve 
strategies: geang the idea quickly analyzing expressions while receiving messages, memory strategies: crea(ng mental 
linkages and applying images, employing ac(on. 
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INSTRUCTION: (visualizing with gestures and authen(c materials)  
What do you want to build? 
Which materials are you going to use to build what you want? 
Can you also use other materials? 
What else can you build (besides buildings)?  
Would you run away from this city? 
When we just talked about your experiences with flooding, I also heard an idea about '...'. Are you going to make this, 
too? 

Figure 2: Eva Schrooten (PXL-MAD School of Arts) interac(ng with children to co-create a city aGer flood. 
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Ac#vity 3b:
Dancing the waves (20min)

As soon as the pupils will have created their city in flood, they invent dance movements to represent the waves created by 
flood. The pupils move like water, waves, flood. Listening to music of water and flood can help them to prac(ce these 
movements.
  
PHASE 1.
First you move like water, like the exercises in the first ac(vity.  
PHASE 2.
Children dance in pairs. They hold both of their hand in the air, without touching. One child moves the hands, the other one 
follows the movement. They changes roles. Than both can take the ini(a(ve but they do not announce who is the leader. 
PHASE 3.
Hypno(c movement. Child 1 holds his hand in front of the face of child 2. Child 1 moves the hand and Child 2 follows. They 
change roles. Than both children hold one hand in front of the face of the peer and both children move their hands. 

→ LGt: idea exchange: focus on both verbal and non-verbal interac(on visualizing instruc(ons and open-ended ques(ons 
with authen(c materials, gestures, facial expression, intona(on and making sounds; speaking sufficiently slowly and 
ar(cula(ng well, ac(ons created by teacher can be re-used by student to perform motor ac(ons.  
→ LGs: metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying a]en(on and cogni(ve strategies: ge^ng the idea 
quickly analyzing expressions while receiving messages ; compensa(on strategies: guessing intelligently using linguis(c or 
other clues and overcoming limita(ons in speaking switching to the mother tongue, ge^ng help, using mime or gesture 
and adjus(ng or approxima(ng the message.
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INSTRUCTION: (visualizing with gestures and motor ac(ons)  
Listen!  What do you hear?  What sound do you hear? 
Which movements remind you of water? 
Which movements remind you of flights? 
Can we imitate a flood through dance? How can we do this? 
Can we imitate a flight through dance? How can we do it? 

Figure 3: Maïté Knaepen (PXL-Educa(on) interac(ng with children of Europaschool Genk for 

the drama ac(vity ‘dancing the waves’. 
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Ac#vity 4a:
Write a slam about flood and flee (20min)

The pupils work together towards a common goal wri(ng a slam about flood and flee. The children listen to the sound of water 
and write down for themselves what they think about 'floods and flights'. Each word comes on a separate small strip of paper. 
ASerwards, all the papers come together in the middle and all pupils present their words. Links are made between words 
based on theme, end rhyme and ini(al leUers. Words can belong to different categories. They create a word web.  

Teacher helps children to write a rap on a beat about flooding. In group they co-create a rhythmic text and do several try-out to 
check if the text goes with the rhythm of the beat. When asking pupils ques(ons about their ideas, the teacher gives enough 
(me to think. He encourages children to use the words of the word web or draw ideas if they do not know the words. The 
teacher doesn’t rush answers. Together they reflect on what they are doing. The teacher asks open ques(on to see if there 
other words leS, words they can associate. What is there leS? What can you use? Start a natural conversa(on to s(mulate 
their work and thinking process.  

→ LGt: language comprehension recycling key words ; non-verbal communica(on: limit vocabulary recycling key words 
children will use for interac(on in a naturalis(c way; idea exchange: focus on both verbal and non-verbal interac(on 
visualizing instruc(ons and open-ended ques(ons with children’s ideas, drawings, gestures, facial expression, intona(on 
and making sounds; idea exchange: focus on both verbal and non-verbal interac(on visualizing instruc(ons and open-
ended ques(ons with authen(c materials, gestures, facial expression, intona(on and making sounds; speaking sufficiently 
slowly and ar(cula(ng well 
→ LGs: metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying aUen(on and seeking prac(ce opportuni(es ; affec(ve 
strategies: lowering your anxiety using music and laughter, encouraging yourself taking risks wisely and rewarding yourself ; 
memory strategies: crea(ng mental linkages, applying images and sounds and employing ac(on ; cogni(ve strategies: 
gecng the idea quickly analyzing expressions while receiving and sending messages, prac(cing by repea(ng key 
vocabulary ; compensa(on strategies: guessing intelligently using linguis(c or other clues and overcoming limita(ons in 
speaking switching to the mother tongue, gecng help, using mime or gesture and adjus(ng or approxima(ng the message
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INSTRUCTION: (visualizing with gestures, drawings and motor ac(ons)  
Which words make you think of water? Which words rime?  
Can we make a rhythmic text with these words?  
Listen to the beat. Can we make a rhythmic text on this beat? 
Let’s sing our rap. Listen to our rap. 
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Figure 4: Katrien Braet (PXL-Music) encouraging children of Europaschool Genk to write a slam about flood and flee. 
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Ac#vity 4b:
Imagine a reac(on to a flood with drama (20min)

As soon as the pupils will have wriMen their slam, they imagine how people would react with their body and emo(ons. They 
work together towards a common goal portraying people's reac(on to a flood and their reac(on to each other. The pupils 
focus on drama(c expression. Listening to music of water and flood can help them to prac(ce these movements. 

→ LGt: non-verbal communica(on: focus on memory strategies employing ac(on: gestures, body language, facial 
expression, motor ac(ons; idea exchange: focus on both verbal and non-verbal interac(on visualizing instruc(ons and 
open-ended ques(ons with authen(c materials, gestures, facial expression, intona(on and making sounds; speaking 
sufficiently slowly and ar(cula(ng well  
→ LGs: metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying aMen(on and cogni(ve strategies: ge\ng the idea 
quickly analyzing expressions while receiving messages ; compensa(on strategies: guessing intelligently using linguis(c or 
other clues and overcoming limita(ons in speaking switching to the mother tongue, ge\ng help, using mime or gesture 
and adjus(ng or approxima(ng the message.
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INSTRUCTION: (visualizing with gestures, facial expression, body language and motor ac(ons)  
Listen!  What do you hear?  What sound do you hear? 
Which emo(ons remind you of water, flood and flight? 
Imagine there is a flood. You are at the site of the flood. How would you react?  
What is your reac(on? Imagine how you would react.  
Can we represent these emo(ons through drama? How can we do this? 
Can we imitate a flight through drama? How can we do it? 
Show each other how you would react.  
Can you react in any other way?
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Ac#vity 5:
Presen(ng flood and flee (40min)

When all children are ready, the two groups come together. Normally the two corners don't know from each other what 
exactly they have done.  
The results of the two groups are combined in a 'performance'.  
The pupils who chose the music ac(vity perform their rap. The other pupils are the audience and can rework their dance. 
The first group of pupils present their crea(ons of a flooded city. Children reflect upon the handcraXs created by their peers 
using the Visual Thinking Strategies. AXer the discussion, their city is flooded with water. 
The second group presents their slam. Children reflect upon the text.  
AXer the slam children hear the sound of flood. One group starts to make waves with dance and movement to make the other 
group flight. The children who have to flee, will represent their emo(ons with drama. These two ac(vi(es were prepared 
separately, so it is a surprising effect to combine the two ac(vi(es. The pupils can ar(culate their role and choices in the 
crea(ve process.  
Final scene: rappers are making music, there is flood. Help each other while fleeing.  
 
REFLECTION on crea(ve process: ideas, how realize ideas, role in group, what they have learned, what they will remember, 
what they will use in the future.   Summarize workshop in one word.  

→ LGt: non-verbal communica(on: focus on  interac(on in a naturalis(c way; idea exchange: focus on both verbal and non-
verbal interac(on visualizing instruc(ons and open-ended ques(ons with authen(c materials gestures, facial expression, 
intona(on and making sounds; speaking sufficiently slowly and ar(cula(ng well; peer perspec(ve taking: help children 
no(cing, listening to others and respec(ng ideas 
→ LGs: metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying afen(on and delaying speech produc(on to focus on 
listening, evalua(ng your learning by self-monitoring and self-evalua(on; cogni(ve strategies: gegng the idea quickly 
analyzing expressions while receiving and sending messages, prac(cing by repea(ng key vocabulary ; compensa(on 
strategies: guessing intelligently using linguis(c or other clues and overcoming limita(ons in speaking switching to the 
mother tongue, gegng help, using mime or gesture and adjus(ng or approxima(ng the message.
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INSTRUCTION 
What do you see? How do you see that? 
How do you feel? Which emo(on do you feel? 
What is happening? What happened? 
Do the movements match the flood? 
What idea do you like? How did you see / feel that? 
How did you do this? How did you do this? Why did you make this choice? 
How did you realize your ideas? Which ideas do you present for your ac(vity? 
What have you learned? 
Was it easy to collaborate? What was your role in the crea(ve process?  
What elements did you agree with easily?  
What did you like most?  
→ Asking ques(ons over and over again: how did you no(ce that? 
What will you remember? What they will use / do again in the future?  
Summarize workshop in one word.
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Materials: 
Picture: sand, twigs, colored paper, leaves, rice, wood, objects found in nature, plas(c boTles, glue gun, scissors, s(cks, 
yoghurt pots, kitchen rolls, ... 
Dance and drama: music linked to flood. 
Music: beat, paper, pencil. 

Organisa.on: 
Big classroom with enough space to move freely, experiment with different materials and play in a band with the 
instruments. A long table at the side of the room to create the instrument.  

Ac(vity in the classroom indicates it is part of a school ac(vity. Try to give each group enough space, so they can focus on 
their crea(ve process. 

Thanks to:
PXL-Students Maïté Knaepen (PXL-Educa(on), Eva Schrooten (PXL-MAD) en Katrien Braet (PXL-Music) 
Ar(CULan researchers: Karen Reekmans & Kris Nauwelaerts (PXL), Nihal Kuyumcu & Tuncer Can (IUC)
Professional ar(st Anne-Lore Baeckeland, Bal Spécial asbl Liège
Meester Koen & juf Lae((a en de leerlingen van EFC Hors-Château Liège (Belgium), Juf Femke, Juf Nancy, Meester Davy en 
Meester Yves en de leerlingen van Europaschool Genk (Belgium).

Figure 5: reflec(on on a city aier flood. 


